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Plan to overhaul Michigan No-Fault car insurance a risk for Michigan drivers

Auto accident attorney Steven M. Gursten of Michigan Auto Law analyzes key aspects, dangers
of "Driver’s Choice" car insurance reform plan advanced by Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan and
House Speaker Tom Leonard; calls 20% savings “an empty, unrealistic promise”

FARMINGTON HILLS, MICHIGAN (PRWEB) September 27, 2017 -- Steven M. Gursten, an auto accident
attorney at Farmington Hills-based auto accident law firm Michigan Auto Law, says a newly introduced plan to
reduce car insurance rates for Michigan drivers is a dangerous proposition.

“Michigan had better think long and hard about whether it wants Detroit Mayor Duggan and House Speaker
Leonard as its designated drivers on reforming the entire state’s No Fault car insurance system,” says Gursten,
who has extensive experience with and knowledge of Michigan’s No Fault car insurance law.

“We may find ourselves in a ditch or, worse yet, going over a cliff.”

On Tuesday, September 26, Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan (D) and House Speaker Tom Leonard (R-DeWitt)
outlined what they call their “Driver’s Choice Insurance Reform” plan, whose aim, they assert, is “to reduce
Michigan drivers’ car insurance bills an average of 20%” and, thus, bring “significant relief to residents paying
the nation’s costliest insurance premiums.”

Duggan, who stands for re-election in November, previously backed the failed D-Insurance plan.

Although the details of the plan were not immediately available as the official version (House Bill 5013) had
not yet been introduced in the Michigan Legislature, Gursten analyzed the plan.

His analysis appears in his Michigan Auto Law blog post, “Duggan, Leonard plan overhaul of No-Fault car
insurance” (http://www.michiganautolaw.com/blog/2017/09/26/duggan-leonard-no-fault-car-insurance-
overhaul/).

Regarding the claim of price savings averaging 20% under the plan, Gursten calls it “an empty, unrealistic
promise.”

Gursten notes that such savings were unlikely to pass given Senate Majority Leader Meekhof (R-West Olive)’s
public pronouncements that such mandatory rate rollbacks would be “dead on arrival” in the Senate. Gursten
also notes that, even if 20% rate reductions were to occur, Michigan drivers would still be paying the second
highest rates in the country.
 
As for the plan’s proposal for allowing drivers to choose to substitute benefit caps for their currently unlimited
No Fault benefits, Gursten notes the dangers of what will happen when a car crash victim’s medical expenses
exceed the cap.

“Health insurance (assuming victims have it) and Medicare/Medicaid aren’t the safety net that politicians paint
them out to be,” Gursten explains. That’s “because they have ‘auto exclusions’ and coverage limitations on
products, services and accommodations that No Fault readily covers.”
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Gursten, who has been a longtime proponent of enacting a No-Fault medical-provider fee schedule, says the
proposed Medicare-based fee was inadequate. “I support a No Fault medical-provider fee schedule that is set at
185% of the Michigan Worker’s Compensation fee schedule – the same position that has been compellingly
advanced by the Coalition Protecting Auto No-Fault (CPAN),” he says.

Additionally, Gursten says Michigan car insurance companies only had themselves to blame if they believe —
as it states on the Driver’s Choice Insurance page on the City of Detroit website — “[l]awsuits over auto
crashes are exploding across the state.”

That’s because, Gursten notes, denials and cut-offs of No Fault benefits to car crash victims have been
exploding — spiking 236% — and lawsuits are the only way for auto accident victims to force recalcitrant, bad
faith insurers to pay what they legally owe.

###

About Steven M. Gursten: Steven Gursten is recognized as one of the nation’s top attorneys litigating serious
auto accident injury and wrongful death cases. Steve is an active leader in many organizations, including
President of the Motor Vehicle Trial Lawyers Association, Chair-elect of the American Association for Justice
Traumatic Brain Injury Group and a Past Chair of the American Association for Justice Truck Accident Lawyer
Litigation Group. He has been named a Michigan Lawyers Weekly Lawyer of the Year. Steve is also listed in
Best Lawyers in America and is one of the Top 100 Lawyers in Michigan by Super Lawyers. He frequently
lectures at legal seminars throughout the country on topics such as trial advocacy, truck accident litigation, the
Michigan No-Fault law, traumatic brain injury and auto accidents.

About Michigan Auto Law: Michigan Auto Law is the largest auto accident law firm in Michigan, with 17
lawyers exclusively litigating serious automobile accident injury cases and No-Fault insurance litigation
throughout the state. The law firm has received a top-reported jury verdict or injury settlement for a car or truck
accident for the past 17 consecutive years, according to published year-end compilations by Michigan Lawyers
Weekly. Michigan Auto Law has law offices in Farmington Hills, Detroit, Sterling Heights, Grand Rapids and
Ann Arbor. For more information, visit www.michiganautolaw.com or call (800) 777-0028.
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Contact Information
Douglas Levy
Michigan Auto Law
http://www.michiganautolaw.com
+1 (248) 353-7575 Ext: 1104

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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